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to the railway a well equipped woodworking 
factory that has been in disuse for several 
years. It is quite likely that this will be 
secured and converted into the proposed floor-

g mill.
The company will be capitalized at about 

$16,000, and will manufacture something like 
1,000,000 feet of flooring, for which there Is 
a ready export market.

T. T. Hammond and family came from Ca- 
bano on Saturday to spend Christmas with 
D .H. Keswick's family.

At the C. P. R. construction work between 
here and Woodstock, about 200 men, twenty 
teams and two steam shovels are at work. 
The men get $1.75 per day and those with 
teams get $2 additional. Most of the labor
ers are Italians.

A change in the train service is soon to 
take place by which the Plaster Rock train 
will .run through to McAdam Junction as a 
mixed train.

F. Arnold Jewett, of the Kingston Consoli
dated school, and L. H. Jewett, of Mt. Al
lison University, are spending Christmas with 
their father, Fred. Jewett, Water ville.

The prices of produce are extremely shaky. 
Oats are quoted at forty cents, and will like
ly go down to thirty. Hay is dropping and Is 
now off $2 to $3 per ton. Butter has dropped 
to twenty cents.

\ 1 in Nature’s
Tonic

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES IN CENTRE YORK Towns in Midst of Immensely Rich 

Copper Country

Only Await Railway Communi
cation — The Climate Q-ood. -- 
Only Drawbacks Are Sleep.ng 
Sickness and Tsetse Ply.

Returning Officer Gives Liberal 
Candidate a Majority 

of 23

A rich and health

giving combination of 

Port Wine and Peru

vian Dark•

A delightful.brac- 

ing tonic for Young 
or Old. /\

with Mr. Bayley’s sister, Mrs. Church.
Miss Jessie’ Weyman is spending her va

cation àt her home here.
Miss Hazel Lester, milliner fof Jones Bros., 

left today for her home id Salisbury.
R. H. McCready, of Bangor (Me.), spent 

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
McCready.

Rev. H. F. Ball, of the Sackville Academy, 
is spending the Christmas vacation with 
friends in Apohaqui and Berwick.

Mrs. Charlton is visiting relatives at Bell- 
isle.

E. C. Weyman* of-Yale University, is spend
ing Christmas at his home here.

Miss Ella Spargo, of Sackville (College, is 
spending her holidays with her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. W. H. Spargo.

Murray Gilchrist and Thomas Lockhart, of 
Brown’s Flats, are home for Christmas.

Heber Wiles, of PainSec, spent Sunday with 
friends here.

Miss Annie Johnson, of Highfleld, is spend
ing the Christmas holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson.

Roy Seeley left today to spend a few days 
at his home in Havelock.

Percy Folkins will spend Christmas with 
relatives in Moncton.

Miss Mabel Johnson, of St. Andrews, ar
rived home today to spend! a week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mfs. Neil Johnson.

G. H. Adair is spending Christmas at his 
home here. , ,Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson and daughter, 
Annie, went to St. John today to spend soma 
time with their daughter, Mrs. Frank Smith. 
Their son, Dr. J. Herbert Johnson, of New. 
York, expects to spend Christmas yith them.

Mrs. W. T. Peters and- daughter, Julia, of 
Rothesay, spent Christmas with Mr». Peters’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ellison.

aie, are spending Christmas with friends 
in Moncton.

Mrs. Almon I. Teed expects to leave 
for Montreal tomorrow (Thursday) even
ing to spend a few days with her daught1 
er, Ethel,, who is a nurse in the Glengarry 
Hospital in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Heuestis are 
spending à few dtiys at Fredericton, the 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. McConnell.

Robert Dow, of the C. P. R. telegraph 
office, St. John ,is ' spending his holidays 
with his parents, Conductor and Mxis. 
Robert Dow.

masBLISSVILLE
London, Dec. 20—G. B. Beak, late act

ing British vice-consul for the Congo Free 
State, has returned to England after a 
5,000-mile journey across Africa, from Ban
ana, at the mouth of the Congo river, to 
Mombasa, British East Africa. The jour
ney was made at the instance of the for
eign office, Mr. Beak collecting details of j 
the life and customs of the natives of the ] 
districts through which he passed. |

The Katanga district, at the south of ! r~— 
the Congo Free State and immediately : , 
north of British Central Africa, was Mr. j j 
Beak’s particular objective. He traversed i j 
this region for more than 1,400 miles, and j j 
reports that it is intensely rich in copper \ 

Centre York give Dr. McLean, Liberal, a j- mines, which are at present undeveloped j 
majority of twenty-three. This state- for want of railway communication. <-\Vhen 
ment is from the returning officer, and in this is established,” said Mr. Beak, “Kam- ! 
all likelihood is the correct reckoning. bove and Ruwe, the two chief towns of j

No official statement has yet been given the district, are confidently expected to |
out as to whether a recount will be ask- develop into second Johannesburg.” 
ed for. But in all likelihood the courts The climate is good, and there is plenty ! 
will have to decide who is elected- The of shooting and fishing. Tsetse fly and ; ,
majorities are: sleeping sickness are the drawbacks. “I

passed through a whole district so affected 
near the Lualaba river. One curious ef
fect of this illness is to drive the patient 
mad, and 1 had a very narrow escape at 
the hands of one of the natives who was 
in a state of frenzy.

“At Baudouin ville, on the western shore 
of Lake Tanganyika, there is a beautiful 
new cathedral, erected by the French 
Peres Blancs. It is really a splendid build
ing. Everything except the stained glass 
windows had been made locally; these 
were brought from Europe. I crossed the 
lake in a little native sailing barque and 
entered German territory at Karema.

“I found no difficulty in getting through 
the country on the score of language. That 

, .... , „ most generally spoken through equatorial
lace came within an ace of winning. He Africa ia Kiewahili, which the missionar- 
had the government beaten, and few of ■ ie6 are trying to establish as the lingua 
the unpolled Conservative votes would franca of lthe continent. I know this lan- 
have sent him to parliament and would gUage well. Nearly every district has its 
have placed Centre York in the right own language, not written; but Kiawahili 
column. The election, even though they wyj carry anyone through equatorial Af- 
hold the seat, is a staggering blow at the rica It hafl a literature of its own.”
Ottawa grafters. It means that at the 
general elections, when their resources 
canqot be concentrated, they will be wiped 
out.

Blissville, Sunbury county, Dec. 26— 
Christmas passed quietly here, the stift 
weather 'having removed .the snow from 
the roads1 and wagons were out again. Sat
urday evening the United Baptist Sunday 
school at Blissville Comer held a success
ful Christmas entertainment and treat for 
the scholars. About $25 was realized, and 
will be expended on a new library. Those 
taking part, under the direction of Mrs. 
L. R. Webb and Miss Vella Hoyt, ac
quitted themselves very creditably. Miss 
Bessie Webb presided at the organ. The 
stage was decorated with a large arch of 
evergreens draped with flags and with 
colored mottoes.

At the conclusion of the performance 
Santa Claus, impersonated - by Milton A. 
Smith, appeared and distributed generous 
supplies of candies and fruits to the ex
pectant children.

The Sunday School" of St. Luke’s An
glican church held their annual Christmas 
treat and social on Christmas eve. A 
large number attended and spent the 
tng pleasantly with the playing of games, 
music, etc. In the height of the merriment, 
Santa Claus dressed as St. Nicholas, rush
ed in, and made his way to the handsome
ly decorated tree. Each member of the 
school received a. fitting gift and. all were 
treated to goodies. Those winning prizes 
at the games were: George Knorr, donkey 
competition; Frank Taylor, best looking 
young man; Miss Rena Stevens, best look
ing young lady.

Those interested,in the school wish to 
thank the young Ladies’ Guild of St. 
Paul’s church for a number of gifts sent 
for distribution.

Even at Christmastide the residents here 
were not allowed to forget politics as 
each voter received a two by four calendar 
with a wonderfully colored maple leaf 
stamped upon it and bearing the good 
wishes of democratic “Mr." Hugh H. Mc
Lean.

In Sunbury, more interest is taken in 
local government politics, and as fore
shadowed in The Telegraph some time ago 
a man from Blissville -will likely be the 
running mate of Dr. James Peake, of 
Oromocto on the government ticket. It 
is understood that Peleg J. Smith, form
erly of the firm of Smith Bros., Ltd., has 
been approached by the government party 

* and has agreed to allow his name to go 
. before the convention. Another young man 

haring the same name and who has al
ways been a Liberal is reported to be 
working for the nomination. Word has 
gone out to the different parishes to select 
delegates for a county convention to be 
held in tlje near future.

Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Frederick Seely, ecto of Perleÿ E. Seely, of 
Central Blissville. and Misa Beatrice Smith 
of Waterville, Sunbury county, on New 
Year’s Day at the bride’s home. Misa 
Smith conducted the school at Central 
Blissville during the past term, and now 
the school is vacant.

The school at Hoyt Station closed on 
Friday last with a successful examination. 
During .the term the boys of the school 
formed an athletic club and have purchased 
boxing gloves, etc., and are going in for 
physical development. Mrs. Mergereau, of 
St. John, has resigned and will be suc- 

ed by Fred R. Jones, of York county. 
Bertram Smith, of the U. N. B.; 

Stanley K. Smith, of St. John, and Misses 
Jennie R. and Ethel B. Smith, respective 
teachers of the schools at Maugerville and 
Fosterville, spent Christmas at the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Smith.

L. R. Webb returned from §t. John on 
Tuesday to spend Christmas with hi^ 
family here. _

Rev. T. O. DeWitt, of Beaver Harbor, 
spent a few days here last week.

\ W. C. Whittaker, of the post office in
spector’s staff, visited Hoyt Station, on 
Tuesday.

Dr. Whalley, who has lately arrived 
from England, is staying with Dr. Dud-

CASE FOR THE COURTS

Toronto Conservative Papers Declare 
the Result a Staggering Blow to 
the Ottawa Government, and is a 
Rebuke to Grafters.

CHATHAM.
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 24—J. D. Johnston, 

proprietor of the Happy Half Hour, 
sented Monday evening with a gold-headed 
cane, the gift of the staff.

John Connell has moved into ,his handsome 
store and residence, corner of Water 

King streets.
Ernest Fleiger and family, of EJscumlnac, 

have moved to Chatham for the winter.
Miss Jessie McDonald was presented with a 

traveling* bag and hymn book by the choir 
of St. Andrew’s church on the eve of her 
departure for Boston.

/ was pre-

VtFREDERICTON new
and Toronto, Dec. 25—The latest reports fromFredericton, N. B., Dec. 25.—The ab

sence of snow made Christmas much quiet
er here than usual and was very disap
pointing to owners of fast horses.The 
weather was fine and mild, the people 
seemed to make the most of the holiday. 
Many former Frederictonians now domi
ciled in the United States and parts 
of Canada, have been arriving during the 
past few days and consequently there 
were many enjoyable family reunions. 
Christmas services were held in several 
of the city churches and attracted large 
congregations. The cold snap of last night 
gladdened the hearts of the curlers and 
enabled them to play the annual game for 
the Coleman cup. The Arctic rink was 
opened for-the season this evening with 
a band in attendance and attracted a large 
crowd of young people.

The Christmas collection at St. Dun- 
etan’s church today was- $483, the largest 
in the history of the church,

Charles McKeen, of Tripp Settlement, 
died this morning, aged eighty years. He 
is survived by a son and daughter.

Ferry Edgecombe and bride arrived from 
St. John last evening and were serenaded 
at their home by the Seventy-first band.

William Walker, of Anderson* Walker, 
merchant tailors, had the misfortune to 
fall on the ice this afternoon and fracture 
his left leg at the ankle. The accident 
occurred at Hanwell, where he was dining 
with friends. He was brought to the 
cjtÿ and admitted to the Victoria hos
pital, where surgical aid was rendered.

M. J. McFadden, of the C. P. R. Tele
graph office, who has been transferred to 
Halifax, leaves for -that place tomorrow.

W. C. Parlee, manager of the Herald, 
was, last evening, presented by the em
ployes with a gold locket and chain.

The local hockey playera held their first 
practice at the Arctic rink this afternoon 
and made a very good showing.

The wedding of Miss Annie McConnell, 
daughter of John R. McConnell, of Marys
ville, and Joshua Cowan, of the St. John 
street railway offices, St. John, will take 
place, it ia said about the middle of next 
month.

I *
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Amherst, Dec. 24—Merchants here report 
the Christmas trade as exceptionally good.

H. J. Logan, M. P., is home from Ottawa.
Dr. C. A. McQueen, who has been so criti

cally 111, Is steadily Improving.
Civic elections which take place In Febru

ary are already among the matters talked 
of. Among those spoken of for mayor are 
the present Incumbent, T. P. Lowther, Coun
cillor A. G. Robb and Councillor 
Fage.

by\us from

McLean. Wallace. to age i\ the!Woodbridge..................................
Weston.. ....................................
Markham Village.......................
Markham Township., .. 172
Etobicoke Township.................
Scarboro Township....................
Vaughan Township........... 138
Richmond Hill

29 .125 / j
54

J. Nelson
184 a

REXTON H roses

MONTGOMERY SAKS 
WIFE IS TO BLAME

QuamBottle $UsO16Rexton, N. B., Dec. Zl—Mias x ena r raser, 
who has been teaching at Grand Falls, came 
home yesterday to spend her vacation.

Miss Emma Short, of St John, is visiting 
Miss Helen Carson.

Miss Lizzie Weston, who has been attend
ing business college In St. John, came home 
Saturday to spend her holidays.

Fred. Robertson and Will Robertson, of 
Bathurst, came home yesterday to spend 
Christmas with their father, Alex. Robertson, 
Mundleville.

R. B. Masterton, who teaches In Albert 
county, came home Saturday to spend his 
vacation. ■ ,

- Law Lennox returned home yesterday from 
Boston.Herbert Howard, son of Wm. Howard, of 
Clairvtlle, who Is ill with diphtheria at Point 
St. Charles, near Montreal, is doing as well 
as can be expected.

Mrs. Egbert Atkinson and children went to 
Harcourt yesterday to spend Christmas.

Dr. and Mrs. Mersereau went to Doaktown 
yesterday to spend Christmas with the doc
tor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mer
sereau. „ .

Thomas Whalen and John Conroy returned 
home yesterday from Tabusintac.

Alphee Thibideau, of Moncton, came yes
terday to spend Christmas with friends in 
Richibucto Village.

Fred. Law, of Rexton, who attends Mount 
Allison College, Is spending his vacation with 
his friend, Fred. Pirie, at Grand Falls.

y At all idealei326Totals, 303
;

byThe Toronto News (Independent) calls
it the worst defeat the government has 
suffered since attaining power, in the re
duced majority.

The Mail and Empire says: Capt. Wal-

)) THE BA! "IShe Destroyed Hamilton Bank Docu
ments, -He Asserts, to Keep Her 
Name Out ot Newspapers-

LIMITED, iMfg. Chemists X- Woodstock,
(N. Y. Herald, Dec. 25.)

Our explanation of the manner in which 
depoeit dips, check books and other pa
pers of William R. Montgomery, who as 
vice-president of the Hamilton Bank made 
overdrafts which it is contended were in 
violation of law, were disposed of has 
been made to the district attorney’s of
fice.

». B.
\

1

DRUM WORTH Mlfey’ SEVENTEEN PÜPILS 
CAUGHT IN BUCK 

HANB- "SCHOOL"

WILL SEEK DRASTIC 
TEMPERANCE UW 

IN MASSACHUSETTS

Ilr was said there yesterday that, ac
cording to Mr. Montgomery, his wife took 
it upon herself to destroy all papers which 
might be used as evidence against her 
husband. Her reason for this, as it came 
to the district attorney’s office, was that 
she was unwilling that her husband’s 
business affairs with the bank, involving 
as they would her name, should become 
known to the newspapers.

It is probable that the present grand 
jury, which will end its existence in a f«W (Boston Transcript),
days, will take no notice of this phase of There will be some very hot battles on li
the case, as its inquiry is simply a sort of quor matters before the Massachusetts legls- Parlli Dec 2»—A remarkable case of a 
preliminary and that the question will be lature of 1908. The “temperance” people, dream belng worth £4,000 has just come to 
taken up by the special grand jury which encouraged by the prohibition wave that Is ]igM at 6 Rue q-ruguet, Toulon, in which 
will be sworn in on January 6. sweeping over the country and by the In- town lives a commercial traveller named

Assistant District Attorney Kresel.who crease in the 00-license vote In this state and Edouard Choleti advised
is in charge of the inquiry, did not con- ln. Boston, wni'-moveon”the state house byT th‘ office tbt tlfeq loéaftreasurer general 
tinue it before the grand jury yesterday. ^’“ “Ststm'natlon and vigor, a distinct that the city of Paris debenture bond which plunged to insure Instant death, seventeen
The grand jury was anxious to take up „n which their energies will be chiefly bent, Fli^TheVumn ï cholet sureeLdered his I erobry0 Black Hand members wer0 surprised
the matter again, but found its regular Samuel H. Dav‘s superintendent of the Mas- Lfn“for Us facPe vam’e. On Tuesday night his 
business too pressing. sachusetts Anti-Saloon league, when ques wlte dreamt that the bond which her sue-

Mr. Kresel had before him a clerk of ^e TOrioustemperance measures band had held, No. 348,764, had really drawn
the Hamilton Bank who it is said two that will be proposed this year, It now seems husband to make immediate
days after the dosing of the bank’s doors probable tbBt the allied temperance er8anlza- lnquirleaf and M. cholet, though very skeptic- 
took to Mr. Montgomery’s home every “ boitant measures Pwmch wtil be al- went yesterday morning to the treasurerdocument which might have a bearing !ÆK?ff^Mti5S ’5ESiFStf&
against Mr. Montgomery• legislature. .« made, and that the bond supposed to have
Tferwf.e flpandjury had handed to tr to am^d tiiê at ^ ln reahty been drawn
Judge Whitman, sitting m Part 1 of Gen-1 pony express law, and one to abolish the Ior *4,wo. by lawless Italians who styled their organ-
eral Sessions Court, several indictments, sixth class or druggists' license law. Under | ization the “Black Hand,’’ several niurders^
and a presentment on the condition of the ithe present sixth class license law many so- j The Small Yield Cow. bave occurred and dozens of pj&mM, . ... ,. ..a ,• j I called pharmacists are doing practically a I * paid tribute to the band under fear of death,
city s institutions, lte me was continued, j retall iiQUor business in various no-license | Dairying in the United States is de- Word was sent to every important city *
This, It was understood, was to have it : cities and towns throughout the common- I hv one element that must forever wlthin V'*?!?3 of, 500 miles, asking that de-resume its inquiry into the affaira of the wealth. This should be remedied, and We ; pressed by one element that must | tectlves/amlliar with Italian secret orgamza-
crllilLl. A t. - I jelleve that It can bo by abolishing the sixth stand in the way to block the dairymen ; tiens sent here to assist In cleaning out
Hamilton Bank. It will hear witnesses clasa Jicen,e and allowing liquors to he sold from success. That element is the email I the band. Ten cities sent detectives, and 
next Monday and Tuesday. only under rigid regulations to be admtnis- ■ CQW and ghee eteer that cogta for ftvo weeks they have been assisting the

bniedaimin?etoSloecomp1Î8h0thrihYe“ulCty'wlTi $i0 or $5o’a year for keep and returns her
undoubtedly be Introduced and supported by : owner $25 to- $35 for milk. Many a milk quarters of the gang was located at No. 37
the temperance forces this year j producer, with a herd of thirty such cows, play a’J,ey- -:i tbc heart ot the Italian dis-“For a number of years efforts have been p ». .___ _ . i, „-, trict. From the appearance of the front of
made to secure satisfactory express laws so j representing an investment OI $1,000 or $1,- tbe place. It would be taken for a restaurant, 
as to regulate successfully the transportation 200, is losing money regularly, and must There is a large room with tables and chairs,
of liquors Into no-llcense territory. Good jooae M jon~ aa he insists on operating back of which Is what was supposed to be a
bills have been proposed from year to year : ... , * ” „„„ ■ . .f », ™ kitchen. But the harmless looking range isfor this purpose, but have bpen so modified mth He lnvœb ?1-200 ! a forge, the supposed meat block Is an anvil
and amended, either by the committee on ' in, say, twelve cows that cost $100 apiece, I and the white-aproned chef the cleverest 
liquor laws or by one or the other of ths anti these cows will give him more milk stiletto maker in the country. Under a table
branches of the legislature, that they have , hi tiirt „rubg „lv him He would Iln the ki‘cben !a ,a traP6°or, which leadsamounted to comparatively little. than Ins thirty scrubs give mm. tie w°u a down a flight of steps into a large cavern

“It is expected that a bill will be Intro- ! save the fed of eighteen cows, with all the i not only under the building at No. 37 Clay 
duced this year embracing the desirable 1 hal'd labor and other costs of their keep, I alley, but under several others,
features of the bills that have been Intro- : , he would' be in the way to make ,Thl= afternoon had been selected as theduced ln previous years, and a determined “uu . . . , ■ , . time for the raid, and the detectives, under
effort will be made to secure the passage money. There is in sight no change in Oaptain McGough, were on hand. Officers 
of this year’s bill ln the form ln which It farm and market conditions that promises were stationed at every exit, and then 
la presented to the legislature. The temper- * put a profit jnt0 dairying carried I detectives entered the front of the
ance organizations do not care to stand spon- er : , e_f, i t win i building, overpowered the man in the kitcheneor longer for so-called pony express laws , on with cows that average 1,000 to 1,500 and forced their way down into the under- 
that have been so changed from the form ln i quarts of milk per head per year, and pro- ground cavern. The seventeen new members 
which they were proposed as to eliminate ; ducers may as well open their eyes to this °l *be or?.er, wcr,e UP- a" of them naked their most desirable features. I , ... , , -,l to the waist and each armed with a stiletto.l/wlll be remembered that a tie vote was , truth. The proposition to make milk with The police believe that the raid today will 
secured ln the house of representatives at its such cows is an absurdity, because it is completely break up the Black Hand not only 
last session on house bill 1240, a bill by Dr0Ved beyond all possibility of doubt that ln Pittsburg, but all over the country, 
which it was proposed to grant district option >-u, l1 more monev into their milk than * ' * *to Boston. It Is the Intention of the temper- , they* p y , shrubb Won Rslav Pfipp Flnni 117ance forces to urge the passage of a similar they can hope ever to get out of it when it snri DD won -helay xtace maeily.
measure at the coming session of the legls- ! fg gold in the market. The student of milk
lat™(®- „„ . . i nroduction is surprised every day to ob-“The bill had many friends ln the house 1 , „  i...last year, some of whom were deterred from serve what a large number of herds he 
voting for It through misrepresentations con- ! will find that averages less than 1,8UU 
cernlng It. It Is expected that the bill will j Quartg Qc ml]k per head per year. The 
have a much larger support in the house this ’ H v-.a- fhai thev “can-year than last, and the large no-llcense vote ! owners of these herds say tnat tney can 
In a number of wards in Boston that would 1 not afford better cows. I he truth is 
be affected by the proposed district option I tbat tbey "cannot “afford” these cows. One 
law emphasizes its Importance, and the local ; t i„„t R1]mmpr indemand for such relief as this bill would correspondent says that last summer, in 
give to various residential sections of this i tour of more than oUu so-called dairy 
city. | farms” he found less than twenty herds

“Never before have the temperance forces ; , average yield was large enough tobeen so thoroughly awakened to the supportJ >VJlue*; , 6 Jc A .. ■_., f .■> nof a measure of this character as at the J bring the coet of production inside of the 
present time, and those who have made a ! net returns from their milk sold at the 
most careful study of the situation are con- | price of the year. The twentyvlnced that the time is ripe for the passage K z / iof such a bill. who owned thoee herds AVere making

“Should such a law be enacted it will give money. The other 180 owners were losing 
no-license to more than half the entire area monev on their small-yield herds. Tlie les- 
of the city of Boston, and thus stop the . , . inevitablpcrowding of liquor licenses out into the resl- 1 son is plain. The conch 
dence districts, a policy which has thoroughly —New York Farmer, 
aroused the good citizens ln various sections, ! 
of the city, and while providing thus to re- i —■? 
lieve the condition of these residence dis-! 
tricts, the bill will also provide that liquor 
licenses abolished through district option ♦ 
shall not be transplanted into those districts ; ♦ 
which continue a license policy.” f

Brought a Fortune for Sceptical Paris 
Husband

: i
■

■ ii
i Bis Wife Dreamed That Bond 

Which He Had Surrendered for 
,6100 Was Really Worth J24,- 
OOO — Investigation Proved 
This to Be True.

SALISBURY
N. B., Dec. 26—Rev. James Crisp, 
was In Salisbury on Monday, the

Salisbury, 
of St. John, 
guest of his half-brother, A. W. Reeder.

A. E. Trltes, . railway contractor, and hie 
William and Charles, arrived home from Embryo Assassins Being Taught How 

to Use the Stiletto When Captured 
in Pittsburg.

sons,
Maine Tuesday, having completed their con
tracts for this season.

W. J. Trltes, of Trltes Brothers, railway 
contractors, has gone south for the winter for* 
the benefit of his health.

Despite the unfavorable weather conditions 
the Salisbury merchants report an exception
ally good Christmas trade.

The schools closed on Friday for the 
Christmas holidays. Principal T. T. Good
win and Miss Margaret F. Gaynor are spend
ing the holidays at their homes here. Miss 
Emilie Alward is visiting her home in Have
lock.

Special Christmas services were held lh the 
United Baptist, Methodist and Episcopal 
churches at this place on Sunday last

Charles Lewis, Fred. Wortman and Jack 
Young, who have been spending several 
months ln the state of Maine, returned home 
on Tuesday.

L. W. Carter, postal clerk on the northern 
division of the I. C. R., is spending Christ
mas in Salisbury, the guest of his father, 
Capt J. W. Carter.

The United Baptist people are making pre
parations for their annual basket social, 
which is to be held, it is understood, on New 
Year’s night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph E. Mitton, at Riverside farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Eagles arrived from 
Boston Tuesday evening, and will spend a 
few weeks visiting relatives in this locality.

Joseph Lewis met with a gainful accident 
on Tuesday. While chopping, he cut his foot 
very badly with an axe. The doctor found it 
necessary to put several stitches in the 
wound.

HAVELOCK
Havelock, Dec. 26.—The concert on 

Christmas night was well attended and 
$40 was realized. The proceeds are for 
church purposes.

Yesterday about 2 o’clock a. m. fire was 
discovered in'the upstairs part of Wm. J.
Alward’s residence at Upper Ridge. He 
and bis wife were alone at the time but 
the neighbors came as soon as possible 
and helped to remove almost everything 
on the lower flat. Everything upstairs 
was destroyed and in the cellar. His 
winter’s wood stored in the woodhouse 
was also burned and about $68 in cash. It 
is thought the pipe going into the flue 
had parted. The house was a well built 
one of good material, formerly owned and 
built by Abram Alward, now of Frederic
ton. The insurance on ,the house is only 
$800. None on the contents.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanford O’Blenes, of 
Walton (N. S.), lsft for their home today 
after spending a few days with Mrs. B.
H. Hicks, sister of Mrs. O’Blenes.

William Wheaton,son of the late Daniel 
Wheaton, is visiting relatives and friends 
here and vicinity.

The entertainment in the Orange hall 
at Victoria Mills on Christmas night was 
well attended, notwithstanding the bad
roads, and over $60 realized. Hopewell Hill, Dec. 24—Alfred B. Fales Is

Parties telephoning to Lewis Mountain, ÿlnS v,er)’ *°w at„ „ut8n,b  ̂n ai*1™ Swot.’
iifi x xxix r t,. i____i i • Road, from an attack of spinal meningitis.Wheaton Settlement and Intervale claim hopes of his recovery have been aban- 
that it is very difficult to understand or doned.
to be understood on account of many of First Officer P. C. Robinson, of the fishery
IL. Vieinir down in order to hour protection steamer Curlew, who has been ln New York, Dec. 20—The common housethe receivers being down in order to hear £harge ot the boat pending the appointment fly jg one of the greatest enemies of man. 
other people’s business. of a successor to Captain Pratt, came by to- . ° t v -- -day’s train to spend Christmas at his home He is one of the worst disseminators of 

here. disease known. In spreading evil he go
G. H. Adair, of Apohaqui, formerly prln- far surpasses the mosquito as to render

Richibucto, Dec. 23—Miss Pauline Lennox, ham! of 'oage’mwn! ^pent"0 Christmat with needle-beaked insect a negligible quan- 
. _ , . _ “ ’ friends at this village. tity by comparison. He thrives where theof Rexton. returned to her home on Friday, trgn<£ Brewster, of the office of the I. C. mosquito would die of inanition. He is
n.NSt,,S,lt0,0W”' the guest of Mrs. ^^^bureements^Mon^n, cam. j t, and the amount of danger

George McDonald, of New Glasgow (N. S.), __________ that he can spread over a city absolutely
was in town last week, his first visit in five staggers the imagination. With one kick
yeMr.' and Mrs. M. L. Hetherlngton left on BRISTOL of a hind leg, for instance, he can dis-
Saturday for Chipman, Queens county, to ^ A , _ . . a _ oa ... tribute among men, women and children,
spend the Christmas vacation. rwïSSî’ 100,000 disease-laden germs.T A Edmunds left on Saturdav-for Fred- Crandall, who has been teacnjng in victoria , ,ericton to spend his vacation at Fredericton. : county, is spending her vacation at home. Medical men have jong known that ty-

About $60 was realized at the school con- | James Bell, of Glassville, aged about fif- j phoid and other intestinal diseases are due 
cert held last Thursday evening. , ^,een y®ar8’ .waa tbe vJctlm a ! to a germ which arises from fecal matter,

Mrs. A. C. Storer and little girls, Nellie ! Sa5urdu?r mor°1.ng- n8 ! hut thev have been at a loss to know howand Ollie, went to Moncton on Saturday, with a threshing machine, and in some man- : but they have been at a loss po anow now
They intend spending the holiday with Mr. ner got his right hand caught in the wheels | these germs have been disseminated. New 
and Mrs. W. A. Coperthwaite, who usually °f the horse-power, and the hand and arm York health officials claim to have solved 
are .Mrs. Storer’s guest in vacation. we.re badly torn and injured before the ma- nuzzle Thev have traced the crime

Miss Caie, principal of Milford Superior chine could be stopped. Dr. Somerville was t P • > , . > •
school, arrived on Saturday to spend the va- summoned, and on his advice the injured home to the house fly* have caught him 
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John youth was taken to the Woodstock hospital goods on.
T Caie on Saturday. It will be necessary to ampu- .i immncVûzi •Miss Edith James who has been taking tate the arm above the elbow. èi11, 13 v € 7 . n n ^
lessons in vocal music in St. John, came home The woodworking factory has closed down Under the direction of Dr. Daniel D.
on Saturday. for a few weeks. Jackson, fly-trape were placed this eum-

Miss Eugene Leger, who has been teaching Clyde Goodwin, of Sackville, is visiting re- on piers, under piero one block from
school at Bathurst, came home on Saturday latives in Wicklow and vicinity*. • j round the water-
to visit her father, Sheriff A. Leger. i Mrs. A. J. McLean and Mrs. George Cald- the river and so on, around the water

Théophile Leger, student at the Law School, well are spending a few days in Woodstock. front in the various boroughs, inspectors
Halifax, arrived home on Saturday for vaca- | Rev- Thomas Pierce preached in the United e detailed to gather the captive flies, 

on I Baptist church on Sunday afternoon, and | ° . 1ol nnfiMiss Sarah Flanagan, one of the staff of ! Rev. A. L. Fenwick in the evening. ; which were ta^en to the iaboratory, and
the Wesley street school, Moncton, came home A number .of friends met at the residence daily records made of their numbeng and 
on Saturday to spend her vacation with her i of Rev* D- E. Brooks on Saturday evening, material on the body, mouth and legs 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flanagan. Her ; and after spending a very pleasant time, pre- , insects examined. To urovre by ex
sister, Miss Flanagan, who has been teaching ! sented that gentleman with a purse of about 
at the Convent school, St. Louis, is also home î^0. _ _ _ . .. .. .
for the holidays. | Court Sterling. I. O. F., held Us annual

,n « j. , Misses Hildred and Kate Robertson, teach- j meeting on Saturday n.ght and elected the
Don Cameron is spending a week with er8 at West Branch and Galloway, are spend- | following officers: A. G. Estabrooks, C. R.; 

hie i>arents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Cameron. mg the vacation at their home here. : Gordon Caldwell, V. C. R. ; C. W. Brittain,
At the Presbyterian church on Sunday -Miss Marne Murray who has since Septem- : F. S.; John Farl|y. G>Aj*

. . ,1 „ p, - ~ ____ d-Qv, her been attending the Convent school at orator. N. ti. Koger=, &. w., r. tirooKs, j.
last the Christmas offering was $312. Montreal; arrived home on Saturday to spend I W. : Howard Jacques, S. B. ; J. W. Curtis,

Mr. Charles T. Copeland, lecturer of the vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 court deputy; G. W. Somerville, physician.
English at Harvard University, will "give T. O. Murray.

miLliu TPflrlimr m thn TTnir>n church Hudson Stewart, principal of the Hopewell public reading in tne L mon enuren, Superior gc^oo^ Came home on Saturday to
ms, on Monday evening. The proceeds spend the holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
for the benefit of the Hospitill Aid Mrs. Bliss Stewart. Hnrtlnnd, N. ,
. J A. E. Pearson, principal of the Bass River storm of lent night was of such unusual oc-

rc - _ _T a Men i school, came to Richibucto on Saturday io currence that it baffled the “oldest residents’ ”
lr. and Mrs. J. (*. Hanington»ot val-, spen(i the holidays. recollection. No damage was reported but the

1 M Elden Flint arrived here on Friday from | lightning was extremely vivid and there
San Francisco to visit his parents, Mr. and i were continuous peals of thunder for an hour.
Mrs. Reuben Flint. Yesterday there was at East Florenceville a

meeting of lumbermen from all along the 
river from Woodstock to Perth, for the pur
pose of discussing the equipping of a hard
wood flooring mill. J. K. Fleming. M. P. P.,

Apohaqui, N. B., Dec. 21—Miss Etfca Fol- is the leading mover in the project. All in 
kins, of Winnipeg, is spending the Christmas attendance at the meeting were favorably im- 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. pressed and agreeable to organizing a joint 
R. Folkins. stock company. The matter^of location was

Wellesley Parlee, of Parleevllle, has left undecided, but a contrail 
been visiting Rev. and Mrs. D. B. Bayley, ed to see what village wou 

Miss Nellie Harper Was the guest of Mrs.
Geo. B. Jones on Friday. Miss Harper was 
en route to her home in Chipman from Rex- 
ton, where she has been spending some time 
with her sister, Mrs. A. D. Archibald.

Mrs. Neil Chamberlain left last week for 
Fort Fairfield, where she will spend Chrlfet- ! 
mas with her son, Dr. Chamberlain.

Miss Annie Parks is home for Christmas 
vacation.

Geo. P. O. Fenwick, of Dorchester, is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. M. Fenwick.

Rev. D. B. and Mrs. Eayley and family 
left today fnr PaULcodiac. to anencL Christ- mjfg

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 25—Intensely interested 
in a lesson explaining the exact spot on the
human body in which a stiletto should be

this afternoon by fifty detectives in a raid 
planned by the Pittsburg police, assisted by 
detectives from all parts of the country. 
After a desperate battle the seventeen mem
bers of the Italian band, together with two 
experts in the art of using the stiletto, who 
were acting as instructors to the others, were 
landed in the police station.

For months Pittsburg has been terrorized

ceed
S. z

local officers.
The detectives learned first that the head-

THE DEADLY HOUSE ELY Iley.
HOPEWELL HILL/

ST. STEPHEN. Worst-Known Disseminator of Dis
ease Germs.

St. Stephen, Dec. 25.—Christmas has 
been generally observed in'the St. Croix 
valley today. The young people enjoyed 
the afternoon and evening skating on 
Bteven’e pond, where the Maple Leaf 
Band was in attendance.

The St .Stephen Encampment of Knights 
Templars held a special Conclave in the 
Masonic hall today at high twelve.

The merchants say that the Christmas 
trade was about as good as the average' 
year.

RICHIBUCTO\
Robt. Murchie, of Toronto, is the guest 

of ex-Mayor F. M. Murchie.
Lieut. W. T. McFarlane, who is a stu

dent at Kingston Military College, is 
spending his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. McFarlane,

D. F. Maxwell, C. E., employed in the 
G. T. P. survey, is spending a few days 
with his family.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Nicholson, of Windsor, regret to hear 
of the continued serious illness of their 
little son, Glenn.

Mies Mabel Law, manager of the Postal 
Telegraph Office in Calais, after a very 
pleasant visit at her home in Canterbury 
(N. B.), has resumed her position.

John D. Clark, who is foreman of the 
Houlton Times, is spending a week with 
relatives and friends on the border.

Miss Ora Humphrey, who is a student 
at the Provincial Normal School, is 
•pending her vacation at her home here.

Ralph Clark and Alton Taylor, students 
•t the U. N. B., are at home.

Miss Grace Stevens is the guest of hér 
brother, John M. Stevens, at Edmund- 
ston.

Pawtucket, R. I., Dec. 25—Alfred 
Shrubb, the champion English runner * 
easily defeated Frank Kanaly and Samuel* 
Myere, of Boston, today in a relay race 
of five miles, at the Sabin street grounds. 
Kanaly ran the first half of the five miles 
again.<t Shrubb and Myers the second half, a 
Shrubb finished the 5 miles in 25 minutes 
and 57 seconds, lapping Myers once and 
three quarters at the finish.

a

Boy Drowned Through the Ioe.
Gilbert ville, Mass., Dec. 25.—Daniel M.

of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
afternoon

twelve years, eon 
Sullivan, was drowned this 
while attempting to cross the ice on the 
Ware River. Hugh Scott narrowly escaped 
a like fate while trying to rescue the boy. 
The body was recovered.

périment, captured flics were thoroughly 
cleaned and then allowed to walk over in
fected material. They were .again examin
ed and the material which they carried 

; w'as analyzed. In one instance, a fly cap
tured on South street this summer, was 
found to be carrying 160,060 fecal bacteria, 
showing the affinity to dangerous germs 
of this active medium of dissemination.

Dr. Jackson, who made most of the ex
periments, declares solemnly that the flics 

responsible for 5,000 of the 7,000 deaths 
annually in New York from typhoid and 
other intestinal diseases.

ItEvery We om
ThiSJlouUkReWEAK WOMAN AGAINST STRONG 

MAN.HARTLAND
Monday. He (of the iron will). “No, 

ray dear. Not to be considered for a mo
ment.”

♦B., Dec. 24—The thunder salder out- Cowan, thi^yiferof a noted citizenrof Hills-It is hard to conceive of __
i look than that of\he pale, silriyivvoman. , boro, says: /

“-----------------------.” She is fired with tobition fol w^k and ; “If half the ailing women ijfthe world
Tuesday. He. “Most certainly we will1 p]easurc, but throiVh the dekeniirj^in- ; would only use Ferrozone twfularly they 

not. It is ridiculous, preposterous.” i tjuence of some sedbt illness *e is pte would be saved a grpat dcSof sickness.
“ ---------------------------------- ” 1 vented from taking Xcr prope* place irfUMore using Ferrozone I w* fatigued and
Wednesday. He. “Why you must be’ tj,c ordinary affairs ok life. \ | «Vcd out with the least <#rtion. I spent

crazy. It’s the most unreasonable thing But the downcast ™an need wffer no hMf my time in bed mid was forever 
I ever heard of. It would bankrupt us, I longer. There is a rem%y—one tlat lifts boTttiercd with some tnWible or another, 
tell you. It is not to be thought of.” j the awful burden of siKering dais and Affcr using a few bc&s of Ferrozone 1 

” sleepless nights. This reVuly is %erro- bcAme more robust. dF strength increased
Thureday. He, “Haven’t I told you ' zone. which feeds the bio» with thl|ele- an! the irregujatitie#! formerly had have 

we cannot afford it! What is the use of ments it has lost- through \sufficient>4i- d/appeared. FerrcjPne is a grand merli- 
talking about a thing that is already set- trition. Ferrozone stimulated the nerves, cine for women, 
tied Of Course I would like to please you, and whether impoverished W. over-use, j \on really ouj#I to use h errozune—it 
but it is simply out of the question.” disease or mental strain, the lWvous sys- j will do you so Jhuch good. Don’t listen

tem is quickly nourished back tdk state of j to the druggisywho urges something just 
vigorous health. Ferrozone is, Therefore, i as good. Nosgsubstitutes compare with 
the ideal remedy for all kinds oXfemalc ! Ferrozone, vv^ich does all that is claimed 
weakness and permanently cures thfco ills i for it. Brief 50c. per box. or six for $2.50, 
peculiar to womanhood. - at all dealps in medicine, or by mail flora

The quickening, uplifting influence of N. 0. Epson & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 
F&rrozon- i“ unsurpassed. Mrs. Mary E. S. A.,x#nd Kingston, Ont.

arc

New Industry for Sackville.;VERY W( TA
Sackville, N. B., Dec. 24—A meeting, of the 

newly formed Sackville Paper Box Company 
was held yesterday when Dr. J. H. Secord, 
A. B. Copp, M. P. P*; S. W. Copp. T. R. 
Anderson and C. O. Avard were elected direct
ors^ Subsequently the directors met aud ap
pointed Mr. Secord president and Mr. Avard 
secretary. The company has purchased a 
buÿding' and the work of instating machinery 
xjfll be' begun soon after the new year. A. 
W. Davis, formerly foreman for the D. F. 

Company, St. John, has been nppoint- 
d foreman. The building purchased is the 

now used as a carriage factory by Blair
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ooeAlike 8IXTYS

k 3%-LS LIKE SIX| 
All S%LLS FOR SIX' one 

Taylor.LSOI
SOLEN Friday. He. “How much did you eay 

that thing would cost?”

Saturday. He. “Well, go ahead then?* 
-Life.

seems ratherBob (to Bessie.)—“It 
strange, Bessie, that when I didn’t want 
to kiss you you didn’t mind, but now that 

old enough to make me want to, 
you won’t let me.”—Life.
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Separators, Churns, 
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